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March 6 , 2011th

Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Our service will be led by Karl Brown, we will be led
in song by Lisa-Dawn Kilthau, Deberah Shears will accompany at the piano, and Edward Epp is your usher. 
Later we will hear a message from Sven Eriksson based on the lectionary texts for today.  Please join us in
the lounge afterward for coffee and goodies and fellowship. Parents with small children, please note
arrangements have been made for child-minding on the second and last Sundays of each month, and you are
invited to contact other parents or any church board member for more information.

Last Sunday    Our service was cancelled due to snowfall, and Joseph Dutko is rescheduled for May 1 .st

Two Sundays ago   On February 20th, Steve Heinrichs spoke for 55 minutes on a variety of subjects, such as
(1) Jesus calming the sea (Mark 4.35-41), (2) the history of European Canadians taking over British
Columbia, and (3) Mennonites attempting to relate to indigenous neighbours.  This summary will focus on
the gospel lectionary reading for the morning.  Some travelers have the gift of sleep.  Jesus slept right
through the heart of a storm until awakened by friends.  But the way this story is told in Mark draws
interesting parallels to the story of Jonah.  We first sense the deliberateness of these parallels when noticing
that the teller refers to the tiny Lake of Galilee as a "sea".  This helps listeners recall that Jonah was also
asleep on a boat while traveling through a storm on the sea.  Both Jesus and Jonah were awakened by
frightened fellow travelers, and both men found unusual and even supernatural ways to calm their storms. 
Both men were on a mission to the Gentiles, Jonah to Ninevah (to save them from certain destruction) and
Jesus to Decapolis on the east of the Jordan, where he went to a Gentile cemetery (doubly unclean) and cast
out demons (bringing salvation to the man and witness to the area).  The 'possessed' man was obviously on
the margins of his society.  Steve then challenged us to leave the comforts of our church world and consider
relating in meaningful ways to those marginalized in our society, especially indigenous peoples.  [JEK] 

PGIMF News
March 13 Hannah Dutko Julian of Norwich
March 20 J. Evan Kreider Lectionary readings
March 27 Ajay Caleb Mission in a wireless world
April Joe Heikman -

Congregational Photo Board    You are especially invited to have your picture taken for our congregational
photo display in the hall.  Diane and Jonathan will update the photo board with your most flattering profile.
Get your shots taken now!

The Wider Church
MBMSI /  MB Mission    M & R are part of Team 58:12 with MB Mission, a team that is working in a
restricted access country. Please continue to pray for perseverance, alertness, wisdom and joy as they strive
to learn a new language.

MCC   The MCC BC Abuse Response and Prevention Program is pleased to be part of the Fifth
International Conference of Peace and Safety in the Christian home (PASCH) to be held at Columbia Bible
College May 12-15.  PASCH was established in 2004 in response to the reality of abuse in evangelical
Christian homes.  The conference will deepen understanding of issues through speakers on both sides, and
innovative approaches to abuse recognition and problem solving.  Contact Elsie Goerzen at 604-850-6639.

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your thoughts
as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response time will not be posted
to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the time of sharing and prayer, which
will continue to be not recorded.

http://www.pgimf.org


Communitas Supportive Care Services     Features their
Sounds of Celebration concert celebrating 20 years of
music and stories, and featuring collaborations with local
artists Calvin Dyck, Betty Suderman, Nelson Boschman
Trio, and members of the West Coast Mennonite Chamber
Choir. Join them on Friday, March 11th at 7 pm at Trinity
Christian Reformed Church. Tickets are $15 and are
available at Communitas office and House of James, for
more information visit www.CommunitasCare.com/store or
call 604-850-6608.

MDS    Mennonite Disaster Service is in process of
preparing to repair homes impacted by fall flooding in the
community of Kingcome Inlet on the coast. A small crew
of volunteers plans to begin work within two weeks. We
ask for your prayer and financial support. For more
information, and to indicate interest in volunteering

(particularly those with finish carpentry, drywall, plumbing, or electrical skills), please contact Leonard
Klassen at 604-855-2542. Mail donations to MDS 6A-1325 Markham Rd Winnipeg R3T 4J6 or online at
www.mds.mennonite.net

Spring Cleaning?   Donate your new or gently used kitchen essentials - pots & pans, cooking utensils, small
appliances, dish sets and cutlery to people in need in Metro Vancouver.   Gather and Give receives, sorts and
repacks donations into Home Essential Kits for redistribution to clients of over 150 referring organizations at
604-637-2250.

Pacific Theatre    You are invited to the PT presentation of “Jesus Hopped the A Train” a play by Stephen
Guirgis, featuring two men in solitary confinement on death row.  One has found God, the other needs to find
himself.  Contemporary theatre featuring an intense portrait of life behind bars.   Begins March 11  til Aprilth

2 , with preview March 10  at 8:00 pm. Tickets about $15 or so (the website still doesn’t say!) but wellnd th

worth it!

MHSBC presents an Otto Klassen film series featuring:
• Remembering Russia: 1914-1927 - War and the end of Mennonite Tranquility AND Remembering

Russia: 1928-1938 - Collectivization and Mass Arrest - Saturday March 12  at 7:00 p.m.th

• The Great Trek: 1939-1945_- Saturday April 16 at 7:00 pm
Both evenings at Columbia Bible College Chapel, 2940 Clearbrook Road, Abbotsford, BC. Admission is free
and donations gladly accepted. 

Lenten prayer series  Come join your neighbours in West Point Grey at noon each Wednesday during the
Lenten season for ½ hour of worship and prayer in the Pray For The World vigils.
• March 9  - St. Helen’s Anglican Church, 4405 W. 8  Aveth th

• March 16  - Our Lady of Perpetual Help (Catholic), 2465 Crown St.th

• March 23   - WPG United Church 4595 W. 8  Ave. (Hosted by University Hill congregation)rd th

• March 30  - Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship, 4000 W. 11  Ave.th th

• April 6  - WPG Presbyterian, 4397 W. 12  Ave.th th

• April 13  - WPG United Church, 4595 W. 8  Aveth th

“There are people in the world so hungry that God cannot appear to them except in the
form of bread”.                                                                       -  Mahatma Gandhi

Blog of the Week
This American-based website Third Way

Mennonite Café has both deep thoughts

and practical suggestions, from A Sip of

Scripture to suggestions on how to make the

federal budget reflect the priorities of the

peace church.  Piping hot essays and

opinions on national (US & Canada) and

international issues from an Anabaptist

perspective. Posted weekly by rotating

writers. Post your ideas and react to others

in the Table Talk discussion section. Also

available by email subscription at: 

http://www.thirdway.com/wv/  

http://www.CommunitasCare.com/store
http://www.thirdway.com/wv/


Psalm 120: 5-6

Woe is me, that I am an alien in Meshech,5

   that I must live among the tents of Kedar. 
 Too long have I had my dwelling6

   among those who hate peace. 

The six churches in Point Grey have been invited to jointly sponsor a Palestinian family.  This
family’s forbears fled Palestine in the Naqba in 1948 and went to Baghdad, remaining until accused of
collaboration under Saddam.  They then fled four years ago, to Syria as refugees where they have
been living in the Al Hol refugee camp.  They have three children, the last born three years ago in the
camp.  Though refugees, they are motivated and self-reliant; with the husband (a confectioner) finding
work and opening his own sweet store, and the wife setting up a hairdressing salon in their home in
the camp while she cares for their children.  They are Sunni Muslims. Because of their background,
they are stateless, and have no prospects of rejoining other members of their family in other Middle
Eastern countries 

Though many refugees from this camp have been resettled in many countries, this camp will be closed
in a few months, and Canadian Immigration describes the situation for the remaining refugees as
urgent.  Uniquely, this family has relatives in Vancouver, but they are not permitted to sponsor them
under the current federal policies.  So the call has gone out to local churches as the only permitted
sponsors to reunite this family.  Assistance would be required for one year and estimated funding of
$20,000-25,000.  Some individuals in other churches have already stepped forward with offers of
$5000, and it is not anticipated that money will be any object.  However each church is asked to
decide if they wish to be involved, and provisionally, the church board has agreed to support the
sponsorship process, with further assistance dependent upon the agreement of the fellowship.  This
would include looking for housing, furniture, assisting with medical appointments, shopping, use of
public transit, orientation to Canada, etc.   Once all fellowships agree who is willing to sponsor this
family and sign the sponsorship papers, the family will arrive in 6-8 weeks. 

We are looking for the fellowship’s consensus in three areas:
• that the fellowship concur with the board’s decision to participate with the other five West

Point Grey churches in sponsoring this family to come to Vancouver
• that one or two people from the fellowship volunteer to meet with the core committee from

the other churches on a regular basis to coordinate the settlement of this family for a year. As
many people as wish may be involved in this process, and those involved may requisition such
assistance as they require from the rest of the fellowship.

• that the fellowship consider the board’s proposal to fund sponsorship of this family in the
amount of $400 per month for 1 year, pending discussion and consensus at our AGM in April. 

Henry Neufeld and Rosie Perera have met with leaders of the other churches under Rev. Val Taylor of
WPG United, about this proposal, and the other churches eagerly await our response.  Please call or e-
mail any member of the PGIMF church board to make your position known, or let us know how you
will help.  

Signed on behalf of the PGIMF church board; Don Teichroeb, Janice Kreider, Henry Neufeld, Diane
Ehling, Veronica Dyck, Erika Hannan. 

Andre Pekovich



Matthew 17:1-9

Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and1

James and his brother John and led them up a high
mountain, by themselves. And he was2

transfigured before them, and his face shone like
the sun, and his clothes became dazzling white.
Suddenly there appeared to them Moses and3

Elijah, talking with him. Then Peter said to Jesus,4

“Lord, it is good for us to be here; if you wish, I
will make three dwellings here, one for you, one
for Moses, and one for Elijah.” While he was still5

speaking, suddenly a bright cloud overshadowed

them, and from the cloud a voice said, “This is my
Son, the Beloved; with him I am well pleased;
listen to him!” When the disciples heard this, they6

fell to the ground and were overcome by fear. But7

Jesus came and touched them, saying, “Get up and
do not be afraid.” And when they looked up, they8

saw no one except Jesus himself alone. As they9

were coming down the mountain, Jesus ordered
them, “Tell no one about the vision until after the
Son of Man has been raised from the dead.”   
[NRSV]

2 Peter 1: 16-21

For we did not follow cleverly devised myths16

when we made known to you the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we had been
eyewitnesses of his majesty. For he received17

honor and glory from God the Father when that
voice was conveyed to him by the Majestic Glory,
saying, “This is my Son, my Beloved, with whom
I am well pleased.” We ourselves heard this18

voice come from heaven, while we were with him
on the holy mountain.

So we have the prophetic message more fully19

confirmed. You will do well to be attentive to this
as to a lamp shining in a dark place, until the day
dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts.

First of all you must understand this, that no20

prophecy of scripture is a matter of one’s own
interpretation, because no prophecy ever came21

by human will, but men and women moved by the
Holy Spirit spoke from God.     [NRSV]

Exodus 24:12-18

The Lord said to Moses, “Come up to me on the12

mountain, and wait there; and I will give you the
tablets of stone, with the law and the
commandment, which I have written for their
instruction.” So Moses set out with his assistant13

Joshua, and Moses went up into the mountain of
God. To the elders he had said, “Wait here for14

us, until we come to you again; for Aaron and Hur
are with you; whoever has a dispute may go to
them.” Then Moses went up on the mountain,15

and the cloud covered the mountain. The glory16

of the Lord settled on Mount Sinai, and the cloud
covered it for six days; on the seventh day he
called to Moses out of the cloud. Now the17

appearance of the glory of the Lord was like a
devouring fire on the top of the mountain in the
sight of the people of Israel. Moses entered the18

cloud, and went up on the mountain. Moses was
on the mountain for forty days and forty nights.    
[NRSV]


